ABA PRIVACY AND INFORMATION PROTECTION COMMITTEE
July 31, 2018 (Tuesday)
4:30 PM Eastern Time

1. Welcome and Roll Call

2. Publishing

- Releasing prototype for new ABA website this week – the PIP Committee page needs to be updated
- After annual, we should be able to start updating committee websites
- Next newsletter by September 11 (before next meeting)
  - The newsletter must be out before this time (last week in August)
  - Paula will be gone most of the month of August Would need to start planning the next rapid response webinar the week after the annual meeting
- Alan will work on developing program ideas for the fall

3. Programming

- Review/Preview program before the next SCOTUS term starts – Alan has already written a piece that is a sort of review of the past term (The Carpenter piece on the website
- Potential program on privacy agreements – are we just following after the EU?
- FTC review in the fall – administration is discussing putting together some sort of “privacy package” for Congress
- Alan will continue to work on the policy proposal – policy on encryption and border privacy
- Border privacy – take a look at order search cases to see if there will be any upcoming SCOTUS cases related to privacy

4. Close at 4:43 p.m. ET